
Men’s Pennants roundup for week ending 3 March. 

 
Wins to A reserve, B scratch and a square to Senior handicap. 

 

A Grade 

We played Royal Canberra at Federal.  Royal Canberra won 4.5 to 1.5.  Michael 
Williamson had a win and Josh Campbell squared his match. 

 

A Reserve (Division 2) 

A Reserve played a home match against Federal, winning the match 4-2. Good wins 
to Wayne Hennock, Mick Barnetson, Simon Potter and Rowan Harrison. Next week 
we play Gungahlin Lakes at Federal.  

 

B Scratch 

B Scratch played against Gungahlin Lakes at Yass.  The Yass track is showing the 
stress of the extreme heat over summer with minimal grass remaining anywhere 
throughout the course. 
We had a great win - 4 1/2 to 1 1/2 keeping us in second place on the ladder. Wins 
to Brett Smith, Sean Ryan, Kar Yeow and Keith Rowe; while Andrew Champion 
halved his match. 
We are at home this Sunday playing against the Yass team. 
 

Handicap (Division 2) 

B Handicap Division 2, MCC played at Coolamatong Vs Fairbairn with the match 
being lost 5 –1. Steven Annan was a victor in an otherwise heavy loss for the team. 

The Coolamatong golf course was in an unfortunately poor condition as the fairways 
are not watered thus suffered in the unusually warm autumn and some bad winds 
over the past couple of weeks.  

Cooma provided an enjoyable sausage sizzle with salad at the host club 
Coolamatong who were most welcoming to the teams.  

Next week we contest our match at Belconnen Vs Yowani. 

 



Masters Scratch 

The Senior Scratch team finally kicked off its 2019 season, one which is likely to be a 
very tight race to the finals.  The side travelled to Gungahlin Lakes to take on 
traditional archrivals Yowani.  Sadly we suffered a 5 – 1 loss on the day and will now 
regather for our next match against Royal Canberra at Yowani on Thursday 7th 
March. 

 

L to R, Peter Aarvonen, Wayne Hennock, Ross Lee, Martin Batchelor, Ross Oakman 
and Stewart Jones. 

 

 

Peter driving off the first tee. 

 



 

Martin intently watching his drive on the 14th hole. 

 

Masters handicap (Division 2) 

MCC Senior Masters Handicap team comprising Raj Pratap, Stuart Hayes, Peter 
Neill, Peter Cotterill, Anant Singh and Warren James played against a team from the 
Crookwell GC at the Goulburn GC today, 28 Nov. The march ended drawn 3-3. 
Congratulations to Peter Cotterill and Warren James for winning their matches while 
Stuart Hayes and Peter Neill drew theirs. It was a closely contested match with 
majority of the results coming to the 18 hole. There was a card length relief on the 
closely mown areas of the fairways. After the match, Goulburn provided the players 
with complimentary first drinks and some sandwiches. Our next match on Thursday 
7 March will be against Federal at the Gungahlin Lakes GC. 

 

Results of all pennant matches can be found by clicking here 

 

https://www.golfbox.dk/livescoring/tour/?language=2057#/interclub/841/overview

